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Introduction 
 
The ECPGR (European Cooperative Programme for Plant Genetic Resources) Grain legumes working 
group cover a range of species, which have enormous benefits for environment, food security and as 
well as the breeding material. However, despite its huge potential lots of species, including Lathyrus 
sp., are not well represented in European collection and enough exploited for different purposes. 
 
As starting point of EUGrainLeg project the activities act in two directions: 
i) AEGIS progress and improved data on European grain legumes plant genetic resources, and  
ii) improvement of group strategy work – in view of subgroup establishment based on species 

interest, in order to facilitate experience and knowledge exchange. 
 
The task of establishing the European grain legume collection needs updates and improvements, 
taking in account the large number of species managed inside the group. The significant diversity of 
Lathyrus sp. exist, but there are difficulties/gaps in order to identify accessions as AEGIS accessions, 
recording to registered data. 

EUGrainLeg project aiming following 
1) inventory and collecting of Lathyrus genetic material from each of national collection participating countries;  
2) establishment of a Lathyrus working collection, exchange material and knowledge;  
3) investigations towards the establishment of a high quality Lathyrus according to the principles of AEGIS; and  
4) evaluation and characterization of established Lathyrus sativus core collection in different environmental conditions upon a common set     
of traits (phenological, growth habit, pod and seed traits, seed productivity, etc.).  
 
EUGrainLeg project tasks will ensure collection, characterization and introduction of Lathyrus accessions in the European collections; 
provide phenotypic data that will result in improved quality and increased quantity of data and will be made available after the project via 
EURISCO database; propose Lathyrus accessions to AEGIS; and provide visibility and accessibility of Lathyrus plant genetic material for 
potential users. 
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